
The Thomas   Sons Process

Step 1
brewing

Step 2
fermentation

Step 3
Distillation

Step 4
infusion

Step 5
finishing touches
When our clear botanical spirits – 
like gin – complete the infusion 
stage, we re-distill and bottle them. 

For liqueurs, we send the spirit 
through a mesh filter to remove 
some sediment. Then we add a 
cane sugar syrup to sweeten the 
spirit and adjust it to the proper 
alcohol percentage. After a final 
tasting – and team approval – 
the spirit is ready to bottle!

All of our spirits begin as large 
kettles of tea. We steep organic 
Townshend’s tea leaves, herbs, 
and spices in boiling water 
until their flavors are fully 
extracted. Then we add organic 
cane juice to the mixture.

Next, we send the sweetened 
tea to our fermentation room 
where we add bacteria and 
yeast. Over the next few 
weeks, fermentation takes 
place and the mixture turns 
into kombucha.

Once fermentation is complete, 
we use a custom vacuum still to 
separate the alcohol from the 
kombucha. Alcohol evaporates at 
a lower temperature in a vacuum. 
This means we can capture the 
alcohol and desired delicate 
aromas while keeping the kombu-
cha alive and raw. 

Brew Dr. then bottles the 
alcohol-free kombucha while we 
turn the concentrated alcohol into 
delicious spirits.

Now we send our tea 
distillate to a blending tank, 
where we add as many as 30 
more botanicals to the 
mixture by steeping them in 
large mesh sacks. The 
alcohol extracts flavors, 
colors, and aromas from 
these ingredients. This step 
takes between 3 and 18 days, 
depending on the product. 
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Townshend’s Tea Company has  
been importing high-quality teas 
since 2003. No. 2 Sweet Tea is the 
first of its kind – A distilled spirit 
crafted in-house, leaf to bottle,  
from our Single Estate Ceylon  
black tea and cane sugar. 

35% ABV  ·  70 PROOF
MINIMUM ORDER: 1 BOTTLE

Cocktail Recipes: 
COLONEL TOWNSHEND’S  
MINT JULEP  
1ozSweet Tea 
2ozbourbon
5mintleaves
Crushedice

Shredthemintleavesandmuddle
themwithSweetTeainarocks
glass.Filltheglasswithcrushed
iceandtopwithbourbon.
*Garnishwithasprigofmint

RODNEY DANGERFIELD
2ozSweet Tea
4ozorganiclemonade

PourtheSweetTea
andlemonadeovericeina
Collinsglass.Stirgentlywith
abarspoonandtopwithsoda.
*Garnishwithalemonwheel



WHITE ENGLISH
2ozSweet Tea
.5ozDrambuie
.75ozbourbon
1ozhalf&half(sub almond milk  
for timid tummies)

Addallingredientsover
alargecubeinarocksglass
andgentlystir.

Crafted in-house from leaf to bottle 
4211 SE Milwaukie Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97202  
thomasandsonsdistillery.com  |   /thomasandsonsdistillery

Tea Spirit – (n) – alcohol made from a 
fermentation of tea and sugar and distilled 

in a low-pressure environment.



Townshend’s No. 16 Spice Tea is a 
blend of Yunnan black tea, ginger root, 
cassia, cinnamon, sweet orange peel, 
Curaçao peel, bergamot, and allspice. 
The result is a subtly sweet, uniquely 
spiced tea spirit, delicious on its own  
or in cocktails for added complexity. 

35% ABV  ·  70 PROOF
MINIMUM ORDER: 1 BOTTLE

Cocktail Recipes: 
TOWNSHEND’S TODDY 
2oz  Spice Tea 
.25o z  lemon juice  
.5o z  honey simple syrup  
Hot water

Add the lemon, Spice Tea, and 
honey simple in a toddy glass 
and mix together. Then top 
with hot water and stir gently. 
*Garnish with a clove studded 
orange wheel

PORTLAND PONY
2.5o z  Spice Tea 
Ginger beer
.25 lime juice

Pour spice tea and lime juice 
over ice in a Collins glass and 
mix. Top off with ginger beer 
and stir gently.  
*Garnish with a lime wedge 
 

PUMPKIN SPICED RYE
1.5o z  rye whiskey
.75o z  Spice Tea
1 egg white
.5o z  clove infused simple syrup

Shake all ingredients without 
ice 40 times. Add ice and shake 
vigorously and strain into  
a cocktail glass.  
*Garnish with nutmeg  

Crafted in-house from leaf to bottle 
4211 SE Milwaukie Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97202  
thomasandsonsdistillery.com  |   /thomasandsonsdistillery

Tea Spirit – (n) – alcohol made from a 
fermentation of tea and sugar and distilled 

in a low-pressure environment.



A campfire in a bottle, No. 5 Smoke Tea 
gets its full flavor from pine-smoked 
Lapsang Souchong black tea. Vanilla 
bean, South African rooibos, and 
Pacific Northwest blackberry honey  
are added to the distillate to complete 
this smooth tea spirit. 

35% ABV  ·  70 PROOF
MINIMUM ORDER: 1 BOTTLE

Cocktail Recipes: 
SMOKE & COKE 
1.5ozSmoke Tea 
MexicanCokecola
Lime

AddtheSmokeTea&colainto
arocksglassoveralargecube.
*Garnishwithalimewedge

SMOKING JACKET
1.5ozbourbon
.5ozSmoke Tea 
.25ozsimplesyrup
2dashesangostura

Addallingredientsintoalarge
mixingglassandstir25times.
Strainoveralargecubeina
rocksglass.
*Garnishwithagrapefruitpeel


SMOKE & SAND
.75ozbourbon
.75ozSmoke Tea 
.75ozorangejuice
.5ozcherryheering
.5ozsweetvermouth

Shakealltheingredients
andstrainoveralargecube.
*Garnishwithanamarena
cherry.

Crafted in-house from leaf to bottle 
4211 SE Milwaukie Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97202  
thomasandsonsdistillery.com  |   /thomasandsonsdistillery

Tea Spirit – (n) – alcohol made from a 
fermentation of tea and sugar and distilled 

in a low-pressure environment.



Townshend’s Kashmiri Amaro is  the result of our 
infatuation with two distinct beverage traditions: 
Indian chai and Italian amaro. The unusual 
recipe incorporates Assamese black tea and 
piercing Indian spices like cardamom  and black 
pepper, alongside savory Italian herbs and roots. 
Sip it after  a meal, add it to a cup of coffee, or use 
 it in any recipe calling for an amaro. 

40% ABV  ·  80 PROOF
MINIMUM ORDER: 1 BOTTLE

COCKTAIL RECIPES: 
MILWAUKIER 
1.5ozbourbon
1ozKashmiri Amaro
1ozDolinRouge
2dashesofangostura

Stirandserveuporoverabig
cubeinarocksglass.
*Garnishwithagrapefruitpeel

AMARO SOUR
2oz Kashmiri Amaro
1ozlemonjuice
.75ozsimplesyrup
Eggwhite

Dryshaketheeggwhitein
ashakerandthenaddallthe
ingredientswithiceandshake
vigorously.Strainoverabig
cubeinarocksglass.*Garnish
withanamarenacherry

STORMY 
MANHATTAN
2ozbourbon
1ozKashmiri Amaro

Stirtogetherthe
ingredientsandstrain
intoacoupe.
*Garnishwithan
amarenacherry

CRAFTED IN-HOUSE FROM LEAF TO BOTTLE 
4211 SE Milwaukie Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97202  
thomasandsonsdistillery.com  |   /thomasandsonsdistillery

Tea Spirit – (n) – alcohol made from a 
fermentation of tea and sugar and distilled 

in a low-pressure environment.



A host of aromatic herbs and spices 
like angelica and fennel combine  
in this layered and gently sweet 
liqueur. We’ve designed it to be 
consumed neat on cold-weather 
occasions, but it’s equally at home  
in a range of cocktails.

38% ABV  ·  76 PROOF 

Cocktail Recipes: 
ELLIOT SPRITZER 
2oz Bluebird
2oz fresh apple cider
Barspoon of lemon juice
Soda

Add the Bluebird, cider, and 
lemon over ice in a Collins
glass. Stir gently while topping 
off the glass with soda.
*Garnish with a clove studded 
orange wheel

WAFFLE WIDOW
2oz London dry gin
1oz Bluebird
.75oz lemon juice
.5oz maple syrup  
        (grade B recommended)

Add all ingredients into a 
cocktail glass and shake
vigorously. Serve up in a 
cocktail glass. *Garnish with an 
amarena cherry 
 

AN ALPINE TIKI WINTER
1 tbsp. cocoa powder
3oz boiling water
1.5oz Spice Tea
.5oz Bluebird
.75oz coconut milk
.5oz BG Reynolds cinnamon syrup

Combine all ingredients in the 
above order and add to preheated 
mug. *Garnish with a cinnamon 
stick and grated chocolate.

Crafted in-house from leaf to bottle 
4211 SE Milwaukie Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97202  
thomasandsonsdistillery.com  |   /thomasandsonsdistillery

Tea Spirit – (n) – alcohol made from a 
fermentation of tea and sugar and distilled 

in a low-pressure environment.

Bluebird

200ML FLASK
MINIMUM ORDER: 1

750ML BOTTLE
MINIMUM ORDER: 1



Townshend’s White Rose is made from a simple 
recipe featuring white tea and rose petals. 
Our unique low-temperature still allows us 
to capture the subtle aromas of these delicate 
botanicals. The result is a clean, velvety spirit 
that is delicious chilled, or in cocktails.   

40% ABV  ·  80 PROOF  

MINIMUM ORDER: 1 BOTTLE

ROSE CITY  
MARTINI 

2ozWhite Rose
.75ozDolinblancvermouth

Stir40timesandserveup
inacoupe.
*Garnishwithalemonpeel

WHITE ROSE  
NEGRONI

1.5ozWhite Rose 
1ozDolindryvermouth
1ozCardamaro

Stirandstrainoveralarge
icecube.
*Garnishwithalemonpeel

SAIGON LEMONADE

2ozWhite Rose
4-6shreddedbasilleaves
1.5ozsimplesyrup
1.5ozfreshlemonjuicesoda

MuddletheWhiteRose,basil,
andsimplesyruptogether.
Addiceandlemonjuiceand
shakevigorously.Strainoverice
inaCollinsglass.
*Garnishwithasprigofbasil

Tea Spirit – (n) – alcohol made from a 
fermentation of tea and sugar and distilled 

in a low-pressure environment.

Cocktail Recipes: 

Crafted in-house from leaf to bottle 
4211 SE Milwaukie Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97202  
thomasandsonsdistillery.com  |   /thomasandsonsdistillery



Old-world tradition meets Pacific Northwest flora 
in this unprecedented expression of the fernet style. 
Local ingredients like Douglas Fir, Willamette Hops, 
and birch bark feature prominently against a backdrop 
of diverse botanicals sourced from five continents.  
We distill and blend this charismatic digestif entirely 
in-house. No caramel color. No nonsense. 

40% ABV  ·  80 PROOF
MINIMUM ORDER: 1 BOTTLE

FER NE T & COKE
2oz Townshend’s Fernet
Mexican Coke

Fill Collins glass with ice.  
Pour Fernet.  
Top off with Mexican Coke. 
*Optional garnish with lemon 
or lime 

FER NE T SC APE  
NAV IG ATOR
2oz Townshend’s  Fernet
1oz Cynar

Stir well and strain into a 
stemmed cocktail glass. 
Spritz oil from lemon peel onto 
top of drink (technique below).
No garnish.

TOUC AN SL A M
1oz Townshend’s Fernet
.5oz George Dickel  
rye whiskey
.75oz Campari
.5oz lime juice
1.5oz pineapple juice

Shake well and strain into a 
collins glass filled with ice.

Tea Spirit – (n) – alcohol made from a 
fermentation of tea and sugar and distilled 

in a low-pressure environment.

COCK TAIL R ECIPES: 

CRAFTED IN-HOUSE FROM LEAF TO BOTTLE 
4211 SE Milwaukie Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97202  
thomasandsonsdistillery.com  |   /thomasandsonsdistillery



Townshend’s Gin is distilled with  our Silver 
Tip Jasmine green tea, lavender f lowers, 
chamomile blossoms, and juniper berries. 
 Our low-temperature still is ideal  for the 
gentle extraction required  by these aromatic 
botanicals. 

40% ABV  ·  80 PROOF

MINIMUM ORDER: 1 BOTTLE

GIN RICKEY
2oz Townshend’s Gin 
Half lime, cut crosswise 
Sparkling water

Add gin to a Collins or  
highball glass. Squeeze half  
lime into glass. Top with 
sparkling water and garnish  
with shell of half lime.  

AVIATION
2oz Townshend’s  Gin 
.75oz lemon juice 
2 tsp. Maraschino liqueur 

Combine ingredients in a 
cocktail shaker. Add ice,  
shake well, and strain into 
chilled coupe.

MARTINI 
2oz Townshend’s  Gin 
.5oz dry Vermouth 
2 dashes orange bitters 
(optional)
Lemon twist

Combine ingredients in mixing 
glass. Add ice, stir well, and 
strain into a chilled, stemmed 
cocktail glass. Garnish with 
lemon twist.

Tea Spirit – (n) – alcohol made from a 
fermentation of tea and sugar and distilled 

in a low-pressure environment.

C O C K T A I L  R E C I P E S : 

CRAFTED IN-HOUSE FROM LEAF TO BOTTLE 
4211 SE Milwaukie Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97202  
thomasandsonsdistillery.com  |   /thomasandsonsdistillery



The perfect introduction to Townshend’s 
Tea Spirits – the Lil’ Tasties sampler 
box includes four 50ml bottles to enjoy 
on their own or in lil’ cocktails. The 
sample-sized bottles are allowed in 
carry-on luggage, so the Lil’ Tasties box 
is ideal for travelers. Lil’ high fives! 

Cocktail Recipes: 
RODNEY 
DANGERFIELD 
1 Lil’ Sweet Tea 
4oz Organic lemonade 
Soda water 
Lemon wheel

Pour the Sweet Tea 
and lemonade into a 
Collins glass with ice. 
Stir and top with soda 
water. Garnish with 
lemon wheel.

SMOKE & COKE
1 Lil’ Smoke Tea  
3oz cola

Pour the Smoke Tea 
and cola into a rocks 
glass with ice (use a 
big cube if you have 
one). Stir.

 

PORTLAND PONY
1 Lil’ Spice Tea  
.25 oz lime juice 
Ginger beer 

Pour Spice Tea and 
lime juice over ice in 
a Collins glass and 
mix. Top off with 
ginger beer and stir.

KASHMIRI 
COFFEE
1 Lil’ Bitter Tea  
4oz hot coffee  
Optional: whipped 
coconut cream

Pour Bitter Tea and 
coffee into a pre-
heated mug. Top with 
whipped coconut 
cream, if using.

Crafted in-house from leaf to bottle 
4211 SE Milwaukie Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97202  
thomasandsonsdistillery.com  |   /thomasandsonsdistillery

Tea Spirit – (n) – alcohol made from a 
fermentation of tea and sugar and distilled 

in a low-pressure environment.

35% ABV  ·  70 PROOF (SWEET, SPICE, SMOKE)  |  40% ABV  ·  80 PROOF (BITTER) 
CASE PACK - 24 SAMPLER BOXES 


